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Minutes 

Meeting of the Concurrent Education Students’ Association Council 
 
Members Present: Julia Andersen, Madison Berrisford, Natalie Bienias, Hannah Bryon, 
John Carney, Afsheen Chowdhury, Emma Duchesne, Nicole Emmerton, Victoria Jonasson, 
Michelle Khanna, Karina Le Chatton, Hanna Lee, Katie Lem, Nicole Li, Bronte McMaster, Zoe 
Miller, Aliyaa Mohammed, Janna Moselhi, Evan Noronha, Sarah Reddick, Maddie Rich, Alex 
da Silva, Sandie Tran, Connie Trinh, Grace Vidad, Erin Woito, Tiffany Wong, Daniel Xu 
 
Also Present:  
 
Regrets: Thalia Anobile, Ruth Bryce, Emily Coulas, Amanda Edsid, Linda Hu, Allison 
Kielbasa, Saorise Kilkenny-Beattie, Alexander Kotsopoulos, Jansen Lau, Alexandra Lauzon, 
Charlen Lee, Brendan Lerant, Wendy Li, Jathorsan Lingarajan, Amanda Lyons, Cameron 
MacDonald, Samantha Mahoney, Joshua Maligeya, Mackenzi Mellon, Elise Ngo, Cameron 
Perkins, Jacob Pittini, Amanda Rankin, Shannon Robinson, Madeline da Silva, Abby Skene, 
Emily Teves, Emily Walker 
 

 
1. Motion #1- Adoption of the Agenda of the meeting of January 27th, 2019 

Moved by: Erin Woito 
Seconded by: Tiffany Wong 
Motion passed 
 

2. Motion #2: Approval of the Minutes of the meeting of January 13th, 2019 
Moved by: Sarah Reddick 
Seconded by: Tiffany Wong 
Motion passed 
 

3. Speaker’s Business 
Evan Noronha, Speaker and Chief Electoral Officer 
- I’ve been up to a lot 
- Campaign season went well and there were a lot of people who came out to the 
Candidates Forum 
- I haven’t heard about any issues from AMS so I’m hoping that’s all fine 
- The results will come out on the 30th in the evening 

- Land acknowledgement 

4. President’s Report 
Tiffany Wong, President 
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- I hope everyone had a warm and wonderful week! Here are some updates from 

me:  
- AMS Updates Regarding Proposed Changes to Ontario’s Tuition Framework:  

o In light of the government's recent announcements to changes in OSAP, 
the tuition framework, and non-tuition ancillary fees, the AMS is 
encouraging students to share their thoughts with OUSA | Ontario 
Undergraduate Student Alliance, a student body that directly advocates 
for students by lobbying the government and implementing solutions to 
challenges facing higher education.  

o Here's a link to a google form where OUSA is asking students to share 
their stories: https://t.co/in3Z1LFOr5 

o Here is a statement released by the AMS: http://myams.org/statement-
regarding-proposed-changes-to-ontarios-tuition-
framework/?fbclid=IwAR3iZiC3Uao9Gt5zqrL5Ye8vAhkgpMp8285HYTk
3L1cJ2Ow42I8xyfDzOt0 

- Vision Teaching Visit:  
o Vision Teaching is visiting Queen’s (again!) on Tuesday Jan. 29th! Come 

to the ARC from 12:30-3:30pm to chat with International Advisor 
Marianne Pattison and learn how you can secure opportunities to work 
in schools in London, UK! And please share this opportunity with your 
peers! Thank you! 

 
5. Vice President’s Report 

a. Vice President (Internal) 
Connie Trinh, Vice President (Internal) 
- Hey everyone!  
- I hope everyone has been enjoying the snow and staying warm! There’s not 

much going on in my umbrella so let’s get into it.  
- ASUS  

o The last ASUS Assembly meeting was cancelled due to not having enough 
on the agenda.  

- Faculty Board  
o Nothing to report 

- BEWIC  
o BEWIC Sports Days was a huge success! Thank you to everyone who 

participated and accommodated the whack scheduling.  
o And a HUGE thank you to Cam, Cam, and Ash for organizing such a fun 

weekend.  
o Ashley made a BEAUTIFUL poster to advertise our home base.  
o Cameron Perkins was a key player for our water sports helping both 

teams to the Pool C Final!  

https://www.facebook.com/OntarioUndergraduateStudentAlliance/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBKRP6R1H8In4yM-q3KHI-FJufcZI0GC-jF-MEICHyT5w4JqrTmupkMSBprjkmAUwtFCngQVqA6Ou-k&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCi-2iz-iD12Yz0W062QDlrhrhAvh1QQql2sBIsrsGnIQv9Bs6P5FPdbo6taE2ip6G8umlh990djUeHzdC0dIbpqEIcdrfH4bPpGOSz9p79_zN6SytWFwB0h_wKYiXa4WftmtmwbBOpWEumzSPUv2sNdVjXBN75lNwlTbpCdggnsWCK5qgmL0NBQm9VFo8INrh1nq2lw4dlXKy8Ngqe1FfidLwc99IZI9fRTuBKEmIBKCeu3kuvEes7yDQdl1YIYBRxKSvj4sVG-e-7KonwhQmjBfXvg6EQzOhVBkIoaWOxsBW0020ZLXxv0a8M0QcjTYHIAPYVkOd-tFIcaCl_t6EkJSjTYCcuZY1E2NKo4lPFzdlAWXKffSddngMHUrFFotJsN_IyjxoipcaNViR9XFH8hAiFMzHoPNmiRReqhkVYbKnXXYe0YMi2XWt4dXzDJlrRwZGfFg105kKa7arqr7k-1xSKKhGr6IfmcxNC
https://www.facebook.com/OntarioUndergraduateStudentAlliance/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBKRP6R1H8In4yM-q3KHI-FJufcZI0GC-jF-MEICHyT5w4JqrTmupkMSBprjkmAUwtFCngQVqA6Ou-k&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCi-2iz-iD12Yz0W062QDlrhrhAvh1QQql2sBIsrsGnIQv9Bs6P5FPdbo6taE2ip6G8umlh990djUeHzdC0dIbpqEIcdrfH4bPpGOSz9p79_zN6SytWFwB0h_wKYiXa4WftmtmwbBOpWEumzSPUv2sNdVjXBN75lNwlTbpCdggnsWCK5qgmL0NBQm9VFo8INrh1nq2lw4dlXKy8Ngqe1FfidLwc99IZI9fRTuBKEmIBKCeu3kuvEes7yDQdl1YIYBRxKSvj4sVG-e-7KonwhQmjBfXvg6EQzOhVBkIoaWOxsBW0020ZLXxv0a8M0QcjTYHIAPYVkOd-tFIcaCl_t6EkJSjTYCcuZY1E2NKo4lPFzdlAWXKffSddngMHUrFFotJsN_IyjxoipcaNViR9XFH8hAiFMzHoPNmiRReqhkVYbKnXXYe0YMi2XWt4dXzDJlrRwZGfFg105kKa7arqr7k-1xSKKhGr6IfmcxNC
https://t.co/in3Z1LFOr5?fbclid=IwAR2vK521VSIpHrWrjsL8ombYjrUau67qCPxWCmUckLBLDSyX_BzJftBibi8
http://myams.org/statement-regarding-proposed-changes-to-ontarios-tuition-framework/?fbclid=IwAR3iZiC3Uao9Gt5zqrL5Ye8vAhkgpMp8285HYTk3L1cJ2Ow42I8xyfDzOt0
http://myams.org/statement-regarding-proposed-changes-to-ontarios-tuition-framework/?fbclid=IwAR3iZiC3Uao9Gt5zqrL5Ye8vAhkgpMp8285HYTk3L1cJ2Ow42I8xyfDzOt0
http://myams.org/statement-regarding-proposed-changes-to-ontarios-tuition-framework/?fbclid=IwAR3iZiC3Uao9Gt5zqrL5Ye8vAhkgpMp8285HYTk3L1cJ2Ow42I8xyfDzOt0
http://myams.org/statement-regarding-proposed-changes-to-ontarios-tuition-framework/?fbclid=IwAR3iZiC3Uao9Gt5zqrL5Ye8vAhkgpMp8285HYTk3L1cJ2Ow42I8xyfDzOt0
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o Cameron MacDonald made AMAZING t-shirts and was a key player in 

floorball leading us to the Pool C Final!  
o Let’s Get This B (r ). ED were Pool C Champions in Water-Volleyball and 

made it to the Pool C Final in THREE sports!!! Who says we’re not a 
sporty faculty? Our fab athletic coordinators are hoping to plan some 
more fun sporty events this semester, so stay tuned!  

- Elections  
o Voting days start TOMORROW 
o Please take the time to read the platforms of all the candidates; they 

have all worked incredibly hard on these platforms and campaigning for 
your vote 

o Be an informed voter and check your Queen’s emails for a link to vote!  
- Happy week 4!  

 
b. Vice President (External) 
Sarah Reddick, Vice President (External) 
- I hope your week has been going well & you’ve avoided the gross weather!! 
- TEAC/TELC/Faculty Board  

o TEAC meeting last Tuesday 
o Con-Ed Enrollment is up 60%  
o Conversations with Minister of Education are still ongoing, not getting 

very far  
o Graduate Research event (Feb 2 & Feb 24) 

- External Umbrella 
o Katie is doing amazing in her role 

▪ I couldn’t do anything without her 
o Social Affairs  

▪ Let’s Get Digital was Thursday 
• I had a blast 

▪ Con-Ed Formal Theme Reveal will be soon!  
o Community Affairs 

▪ I’ve met with Sam & Saoirse and Relay for Life planning is 
underway  

o Workshops 
▪ Nicole & Elise are currently organizing the Education Speaker 

Series 
• Keep an eye out for more info!  

- Teach Hiring 
o The hiring process was delayed due to medical circumstances  
o Will be continuing with hiring this week! 
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6. Executive Administrator’s Business 

Erin Woito, Executive Administrator  
- I hope everyone didn’t freeze last weekend.  
- I have created the Google Form for a confidential platform for students to share 

their thoughts and ideas. I sent it out to all years, it is in our Facebook group, and 
will hopefully be up on the website soon!! Feel free to use it  

- Daniel has created the Weekly Challenge in the Con-Ed office, so check it out and 
put in your guesses!!  
 

7. Events Director’s Report 
Katie Lem, Events Director 
- Hi everyone! Hope everyone has had a great few weeks back and is managing to 

survive the weather! Lots of planning happening in the Events World and tons of 
exciting stuff coming up! 

- Social Affairs 
o Let’s Get Digital 
o We had our Barcadia event on Thursday! It was a blast and thank you to 

everyone who came. Theme reveal for Formal is coming soon so get 
excited! There is a free ticket to formal if you like and share the 
Facebook post.  

- Community Affairs 
o Relay for Life – MARCH 8-9 
o Saoirse and Samantha are continuing to work on our Relay for Life team. 

It will be held from March 8-9 this year so save the date! 
- Workshops  

o Education Speaker Series – MARCH 10 
o Our Education Speaker Series will be on SUNDAY MARCH 10! Nicole and 

Elise have a few speakers lined up and are doing amazing! Stay tuned for 
details about registration etc.  

 
8. Marketing and Design Director’s Report 

Hanna Lee, Marketing and Design Director 
- MARKETING REQUESTS 

o If you are sending in a Marketing request form but have yet to book the 
location of your event, please let me know once it has been confirmed so 
I can update that on the event page! 

- PHOTOGRAPHY 
o We are thrilled to re-introduce #shoutoutsunday this semester! We 

think the council member introductions went awesome in the fall 
semester, and we want to continue the positive vibes and shoutout 
awesome students in the Con-Ed community every Sunday! 
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o If you have someone in mind that you would like to spread Con-Ed love 

for, please submit a photo of the individual, alongside a heartwarming 
message about why that Con-Eddie is so amazing! 

o Submissions can be made to the CESA photography email at: 
photography@cesa.queensu.ca OR you can send a direct message to the 
CESA Instagram page: @queenscesa 

 
9. Treasurer’s Report 

Amanda Lyons, Treasurer 
- Nothing to report. 

 
10. Academic Affairs Commissioner’s Report 

Natalie Bienias, Academic Affairs Commissioner 
- Not a lot going on with my position 
- Faculty board meeting: 

o This meeting mainly applied to fifth year students and beyond 
o There were 11 students hired right away from the overseas fair so that 

was pretty cool 
 

11. Equity Affairs Commissioner’s Report 
Aliyaa Mohammed, Equity Affairs Commissioner 
- There are bursaries in the office from QCE and BEWICS  
- We are having a Mental Health event on Feb 10th with CompSci. So far we know 

it’s a petting zoo, and more details are to come  
 

12. Sustainability Commissioner’s Report 
Zoe Miller, Sustainability Commissioner 
- I don’t have much to report 
- I was hoping to host another event soon perhaps an event to watch Planet Earth 

and people can bring their own containers for popcorn 
 

13. Senator’s Report 
Afsheen Chowdhury, Senator 
- Senate takes place on Tuesday 
- A meeting before the break I want to highlight:  

o Queen’s had rescinded their first honour degree  
o It’s important to keep in mind that this decision was made, and we must 

consider if this was the right thing to do and think about what the 
backlashes are 

o There are a lot of political questions based off this decision 
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o I just wanted to put this out there so it’s on your mind, if you want to 

chat about this just let me know 
 

14. AMS Representatives’ Report 
Alison Kielbasa, Representative to the AMS  
- Nothing to add.  

 
15. Year Representatives’ Report 

a. First Year Representatives 
Grace Vidad and Brendan Lerant, 1st year Reps  

- Nothing to add.  
 

b. Second Year Representatives 
Julia Anderson and Maddie Rich, 2nd year Reps 

- We’re having a bingo event on Tuesday. The prize will be Cogro cake and it will 
be lots of fun! Come out if you’re available and if you’re in second year. 
 

c. Third Year Representatives 
Jathornsan Lingarajan and Makenzi Mellon, 3rd year Reps 

- Nothing to add. 
 

d. Fourth Year Representative 
Bronte MacMaster and Emily Walker, 4th year Reps 

- We are currently in the works of picking the B.Edder for you fund gift so if 
you’re in fourth year fill out that google form if you have any funky ideas of 
where we should allocate the money! 

- We are also planning our next year event so stay tuned cause were bringing 
back a good one 

- Not much else to add but we hope you’re all surviving this cold weather!!  
 

16. QCE Chair’s Report 
Emily Teves, QCE Chair  
- Nothing to add. 

 
17. Head Teach’s Report 

Madison Berrisford, Head Teach 
- Due to weather and some health issues on our team the last two interview 

groups had to be postponed.  
- The new schedule has us finishing up interviews later this week, and releasing 

the results on Sunday, February 3rd.  
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- We realize this is after Gael applications close, so we are encouraging those who 

are interested in that to apply and assuring them it will not hinder their teach 
application.  

- If any applicants want feedback on their teach interview, please refer them to 
Sarah, our impartial member on the hiring panel.  

- Thank you to all of you who have been very mindful of applicants in the office, it 
is still very fresh in applicants’ minds so please continue to be your amazing 
welcoming selves in the office and around campus!  

- We are in the process of editing our event forms and all is going well in that 
department thanks to the ORT team and all their help.  

- Thanks to the BISC reps for meeting with me and sharing their ideas and 
thoughts on how to better integrate BISC students into Con-Ed Orientation 
Week! I am looking forward to bringing your suggestions back to my team.  

- As always, if you have any questions or want to talk O-Week, send me a 
message! I hope you all have a lovely week 4! 
 

18. BISC Representatives’ Report 
Hannah Bryon and Vic Jonasson 
- We had a skype call to BISC Con-eddies on Thursday, it went amazing! We 

explained our positions to them and they had a lot of great questions 
- Working with CESA exec to move forward with the motion process for next 

meeting (February 10th) 
- Planning events for BISC Con-Ed Students during Con-Ed frosh week with Teach 

execs 
- Drafting our FAQ doc to help with the transition & adding all past BISC Con-ed 

Facebook – Feb. 8th 
- Drafting an email to the Castle con-eddies to help build the connection and 

helpful information/links  
- Brainstorming how to do another (informal) chat to keep building the 

connection with the BISC students  
 

19. Statements by Members 
 

20. Question Period 
 

21. Old Business 
 

22. New Business  
a. Motion #3: R.J. Hill Award Chair 

Moved by: Connie Trinh  
Seconded by: Tiffany Wong 
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That CESA Council nominate one member of the Council or Extended Council 
to sit as the chair of the R.J. Hill Award Selection Committee. 

Trinh: Today we will be appointing a chair to the JR Hill Award Selection Committee. The 
R.J. Hill Award is designed to openly acknowledge the achievements of outstanding 
individuals enrolled in Concurrent Education and their contributions to the betterment of 
the Concurrent Education program. Individuals recognized by this award will have shown a 
well-rounded dedication to their program and an enthusiastic and spirited approach to 
their chosen profession. If you want to chair this award you will have to select a panel, 
interview the students nominated, then you present the award at the Con-Ed formal.  
 
Noronha: Any questions? I’d like to open up the nomination period. 
 
Andersen: I nominate Maddie Rich.  
 
Trinh: Seconded 
 
Rich: Yes! 
 
Lem: I nominate Aliyaa Mohammad.  
 
Trinh: Seconded 
 
Mohammad: I accept! 
 
Trinh: I’d like to nominate Nicole Li 
 
Li: I respectfully decline 
 
Trinh: I’d like to nominate Zoe Miller. 
 
Miller: I respectfully decline. 
 
Carney: I’d like to nominate Daniel Xu. 
 
Xu: I respectfully decline. 
 
Trinh: I’d like to nominate Hannah Bryon. 
 
Bryon: I respectfully decline 
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Carney: I’d like to nominate Sandie Tran. 
 
Tran: I respectfully decline.  
 
Wong: Natalie Bienias. 
 
Bienias: I respectfully decline. 
 
Carney: Motion to close nomination period. Motion passed 
 
Noronha: Can  I ask Maddie and Aliyaa to come down. They will have a minute to introduce 
themselves, we will do questions and then there will be the voting period. 
 
Mohammad: Hi my name is Aliyaa m and I am currently the Equity Affairs Commissioner. I 
was also the third-year representative on the committee last year, so I know how the 
process works and I am aware of issues of conflict or impartiality and confidentiality. I 
believe I can collaborate with people on my panel to provide an equitable selection process 
for this award. 
 
Rich: Hi, I am the second-year rep, and I am interested in this position as it gives me an 
opportunity to select someone who is best suited to get the award. I have done enough 
interviews to have the experience to judge people and appoint the award to someone. I also 
think that I have a good judge of character and getting to explore that with other people 
would be an interesting opportunity. 
 
Wong: My question is: what does contribution to the Con-Ed program look like to you? 
 
Rich: Contribution is doing something that is not for your own benefit, but it’s for the 
greater good. True contribution should not be something that you just do as a resume 
booster, but it should be something that leaves a lasting impact for future generations in 
Con-Ed. 
 
Mohammad: Contribution to me is someone who from day one has been involved in Con-
Ed. Someone who genuinely enjoyed sharing that Con-Ed love and came out to events 
because they loved the Con-Ed faculty and did not attend just because they felt like they 
needed to. 
 
Trinh: What top two qualities do you look for in the candidate? 
 
Mohammad: Selflessness and empathy. I think especially as a student, you tend to gravitate 
to someone who is supportive and has those qualities. I think this community especially 
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appreciates that because those qualities transfer over to our profession. 
 
Rich: Courage and charisma. Having the courage to do something and to put in the work to 
overcome obstacles and be able to succeed with what you’re trying to accomplish is 
important in a recipient. Charisma does not mean the loudest person in the room has 
charisma but its someone who is recognized for making everyone feel welcomed and I think 
that is a strong characteristic that should be recognized.  
 
Carney: If your committee was stuck on 3 nominees, how would you go about resolving 
that to just pick two? 
 
Rich: It’s important then to look meticulously at what they have accomplished as people. 
Perhaps I could approach the situation with a different way of scoring these interviews to 
get the most objective person as the candidate.  
 
Mohammad: These candidates are nominated by their peers, so I would go back to their 
peer recommendation and see exactly what they said. Then I would see what they said in 
the interview, and I would also be focusing on only what is available on paper and not 
outside of that. Then, I would allow open discussion as a panel to come to a consensus. It’s 
not to say that one person is more deserving than another, but sometimes you have to make 
an executive decision. 
 
Chowdhury: If you could reflect on your journey at Queen’s, who is someone who shaped 
or impacted your time here? 
 
Mohammad: My teaches, they were the first people I met and they set the tone for what 
Con-Ed was like for me. 
 
Rich: My teaches, specifically Connie. She has helped me grow into a more responsible 
person and I want to take more action in my community and give back the way she does. 
She is someone who is very involved and that’s something I look up to. 
 
Noronha: Now is the chance to say your closing statements. 
 
Rich: I hope that’s been a lot of good information for you all. I feel that I would do a good job 
for this. 
 
Mohammad: You heard what we both had to say, either of us would be great for the 
position. So, thank you. 
 
Reddick: Motion to vote by secret ballot.  
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Noronha: A reminder to please not clap as this is a motion done in secret ballot. Aliyaa 
Mohammad has been selected to be the Chair of this award committee. 

b. Motion #4- Education Outreach Award 
Moved by: Connie Trinh 
Seconded by: Tiffany Wong 
That CESA Council nominate one member of the Council or Extended Council 
to sit as the chair of the Education Outreach Award Selection Committee. 

Trinh: The Education Outreach Award is designed to openly acknowledge and reward the 
achievements of outstanding individuals enrolled in Concurrent Education and their 
contributions in the field of Educational Outreach in the Kingston Community and beyond. 
Individuals recognized by this award will have shown selfless dedication to an initiative(s) 
not connected to CESA’s community outreach progress. The exact same process is going to 
happen as what we just did 
 
Noronha: I will now open the nominate period. 
 
Reddick: I’d like to nominate Maddie Rich. 
 
Rich: I accept. 
 
Berrisford: I’d like to nominate John Carney. 
 
Carney: I respectfully decline.  
 
Reddick : I’d like to nominate Nicole Emmerton. 
 
Emmerton: I accept.  
 
Trinh: I’d like to nominate Hannah Lee. 
 
Lee: I respectfully decline. 
 
Noronha: Motion to close the nomination period. Can I get the two of you to the front and 
you both may introduce yourself. 
 
Nicole: Hi I am Nicole, I am Workshop Coordinator. I want to do this because I did the 
selection period last year and I really liked it because it gave me opportunity to see what I 
could get involved in here at school. 
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Rich: Hey I’m back, so the similar to what I said I think it would be interesting to get to 
know the things that people in Con-Ed are doing outside of just this community and the 
impact they are making on campus 
 
Noronha: I’d like to open the floor for questions. 
 
Carney: In the case that you were choosing between candidates and you and your team 
could not make a decision, what might be one thing you would do to fix it? It’s a different 
question from earlier.  
 
Emmerton: We had a situation last year, and we decided as a committee and by talking to 
the chair. We felt it was okay to give the money to just one person and we didn’t think it was 
fair to split it between two people who weren’t as strong. We decided to give it to the 
person who we felt deserved it the most. 
 
Rich: I would look back on how they feel they have impacted the community and gathering 
statements on them. This would let me see if they are passionate about what they are doing 
and if it’s coming from a place of caring and passion because I think that’s a really important 
quality. 
 
Carney: You’re in a unique situation as chair where you want to be experiencing all the 
interviews. However, what if someone came in that you had a close connection with? How 
would you tackle that? 
 
Rich: Impartiality of the committee is important to make it an equitable experience. 
Although you want to be there for the interview there is a big conflict of interest. I think you 
have to put enough faith and reliance on your team and not be there for it. Impartiality 
would be the best.   
 
Emmerton: I agree that impartiality is super important. However, I would stay in the room 
so that I could make sure that the process was happening as it should be and so I would be 
able to answer any questions. But I would not talk with my peers about the candidate so I 
couldn’t have an input on if they get the award or not. 
 
Noronha: You both may now say your closing statements. 
 
Rich: I think this is a cool opportunity, its great stuff. I am excited to see who wins this 
award.  
 
Emmerton: I am sure that whoever you decide on for this position will do a good job 
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Trinh: Motion to vote by secret ballot. Motion passed 
 
Noronha: A reminder to please not clap as this was voted through secret ballot. 
Congratulations, Maddie Rich is the Chair.  

23.  Discussion Period 
 

24. Speaker’s Last Word 
Radular- a raspy voice.  

 
26. Adjournment: Meeting adjourned at 7:20 PM. 
 


